SUMMIT SKI SCHOOL & GUIDING

SUMMIT SKI SAFARI - HIDDEN HOKKAIDO
Hidden Hokkaido is a multi-day tour where clients can experience a comprehensive
exploration of Hokkaido’s best resorts. Whether it's Intro-To-Powder or Powder
Progression, receiving technique instruction as well as being shown the hidden spots to
apply this knowledge gives you the best of both worlds in a hybrid experience. This can
also apply to backcountry programs.

Duration
8 Nights, 9 Days

Dates
To be decided

Price
¥560,000 Per Person

Terrain
Lift accessed resort tour

Ability
Group tours: This tour requires a minimum of 2 people to go ahead. All riders must be
advanced riders to join in a group tour. Riders should be comfortable skiing on red/black
groomers and feel ready to progress into powder snow.

9 day Itinerary
Day 1 - Pick up from Chitose Airport and relax as you drive through the snowy mountain
passes until your arrival in the worlds number 1 powder Mecca- Niseko. Check in to
your accommodation, get settled in. 7pm briefing on the trip.
Day 2 - Lets get those legs warmed up and explore Niseko’s infamous powder runs.
Your guide's local knowledge ensures you get those secret powder stashes even on the
busiest of days. (Stay in Niseko)
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Day 3 - A playground of powder awaits you as we ski Rusutsu’s bottomless tree lines.
One of Hokkaido's most playful resorts is yours to explore with the secret knowledge of
your guide. (Stay in Niseko)
Day 4 - Close to Hokkaido’s west coast lies 2 great options for today's adventure.
Sharing the same mountain range we get the chance to shred the lesser explored
Kokusai or Kiroro Ski resorts and surrounding areas. Once finished skiing it’s time to get
you straight to the next zone! (Transfer to Furano)
Day 5 - Steep and Deep baby! Furano is perfect for gaining those top to bottom laps
through Hokkaido's driest powder snow. Enjoy some beers in a local bar and let's
celebrate a great day. (Stay in Furano)
Day 6 - Let's head on an adventure south of Furano and check out Tomamu. This large
ski area is boasting everything you need in a resort. With most skiers sticking to the
beginner slopes of this vast area, we will have no problem lapping up the endless
powder. (Stay in Furano)
Day 7 - Kamui is a real locals mountain and home to some of Japan's most famous
freeride skiers and racers. This local hill packs a punch with some epic open powder
fields mixed in with some great tree runs. A real hidden gem. (Stay in Furano)
Day 8 - Known as ‘Kamui Mintara’ or the Playground of the Gods. spend our final day of
adventure on Hokkaido's tallest mountain. This place gets caked with the white stuff and
if you're lucky enough to have a bluebird powder day you can also see the billowing
fumaroles from the top of the ropeway. (Stay in Furano)
Day 9 - Return to Chitose or Niseko after breakfast

Whats included
● 8 Nights Accomodation
● Breakfast each morning
● 7 Days of Guided resorts
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● Lift Passes
● Transport for duration of the trip
Whats not included
● Flights
● Travel and medical insurance
● Ski rental or avy equipment (if required)
● Lunch, dinners or drinks
● Optional tipping to guides
Accomodation
You will be staying in hotels close to each ski resort and within walking distance to
restaurants/bars/convenience stores. Rooms are shared twin bed rooms. If you are a
solo traveller there is the option to upgrade to a single room for an additional charge.
Please enquire for more details.

Ski and Snowboard equipment
All mountain/powder skis and snowboards will be needed for this trip. For skis we
recommend a minimum of 100 underfoot. As all terrain is lift assisted there will be no
need for backcountry touring equipment. If you are riding powder terrain, Avalanche
safety equipment will be essential. For more information on equipment rental please
contact us for details.

Safety
Weather forecast will be checked regularly from our guides and instructors. Safety
predictions based on these will be given each morning at breakfast before heading to
the resort. In the case of bad weather conditions there may be the possibility to explore
an alternative close by resort or spend 2 days at one of the above mentioned resorts if
the weather permits.

Questions
Please feel free to call us on +81 (0)70 - 4532 - 9516 or email info@summitski.jp if you
have any questions or need any more additional information

